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+17054264122 - http://piratespizzabeavertonwoodville.foodpages.ca/

A complete menu of Pirate's Pizza Of Beaverton from Beaverton covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Pirate's Pizza Of Beaverton:
Small local pizza place, on a recommendation from someone, we tried. The flavors, ingredients and portions

were good, but I definitely didn't get the cheese train I was looking for. It wasn't the best pizza I ever had, but it
wasn't bad. The interior could use a renovation/update. The employee who took my order was very pleasant;

greeted us with a great smile, very helpful and polite. She told us that it would wait l... read more. The restaurant
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What lesspeeps

doesn't like about Pirate's Pizza Of Beaverton:
Laughably dilapidated, dishevelled small corner restaurant?! Serves vile imitation food to what looks like mainly
teens. filthy, well worn and tiny casual take out diner has an open store room along front wall. food served limp
and cold with meagre portions of low grade ingredients prices quite high for the low food quality read more. In
Pirate's Pizza Of Beaverton, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Beaverton, typical Italian cuisine, with main

courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, original
freshly baked in a wood oven. Even if you're not so hungry, you can treat yourself to one of the scrumptious

sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack.
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P�z�
GARLIC PIZZA

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PANINI

ROAST BEEF

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

PEPPERONI

BEEF

MEAT

GARLIC
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